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Minutes of Grading Committee Meeting 

3rd October 2016 

1. Welcome  

Ryan Smith welcomed the committee to the first Grading Meeting of season 16/17; the 

meeting took place at his home and begun at 7.30 pm. The following members of the 

committee were present Ryan Smith (Chair), Dermot Collins and Peter Tolan (deputising for 
Gwyn Airdrie) 

2. Apologies  

Gwyn Airdrie, Steve Savage and Sion Bowen (representing the vacant training & 

development position) sent apologies.  

A call was received from David Smith (Appointments Secretary) during the meeting 

apologising that he had been unexpectedly detained at work. Some correspondence via text 

message was maintained with David Smith during the meeting.  

3. Grading Policy and Colts List  

Dermot Collins volunteered to conduct the annual review the WSOR Appointments Policy 

and present a document to the next Grading Meeting with suggested revisions in the policy. 

This would be discussed and agreed by the Grading Committee and taken to WSOR 

Executive Committee for agreement. As part of this work Dermot will incorporate references 

to the Colts List into WSOR Grading Policy. It was agreed in the interim the colts list would 

be published as part of the grading list. 

4. Training and Development Officers Vacancy Implications 

The ongoing implications of the vacant TDO position on the policy and procedures of the 

grading committee were discussed at some length. 

a. Fitness Testing and Laws Exams Sion Bowen has agreed to be the focal point for 

fitness testing and laws exams (and so far has done an excellent job pursuing 

referees the  

b. Development Squad There is a need for a manager to run the Development Squad. 

In the interim Peter Tolan agreed to draft a letter to be issued to all squad members 

and their coaches to remind them of their obligations as members of the 

Development Squad. The Grading Committee will monitor progress with support 

from the coaches. It was noted that –albeit at the last minute in some cases– all the 

referees and coaches had met their obligations ahead of this meeting.  

c. Induction Squad Process The committee identified some issues regarding the 

processing of new members. At present John Cooper is not being informed of all 

new joiners. This temporary glitch can be resolved with assistance from Chris 

Berwick and John Neale. RS will raise this at the next exec.  

d. Match Observer Training and Development The committee agreed that they would 

lead the training and development of WSOR Match Observers. The next planned 

event will be at Broadstreet on 1st November. 

 

5. Quality of Match Observer Reports  

a. The committee reviewed reports on over 30 WSOR referees during this meeting. 

They noted that standards of quality and levels of consistency were at a high level. 

The advisors deserve great credit for their commitment to continually improve their 
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reports. Thanks are also due to John Pritchard as he has offered advice and feedback 

on our reports; we are benefitting from his extensive experience. 

b. RS noted the upcoming midland division MO development session as an opportunity 

to enhance this further and potentially progress those with ambitions of higher level 

officiating as a coach or MO. 

 

6. Referee Reports Exchanges, Internal (including coaching summary reviews) and DVDs 

Reviews 

Before the meeting committee had independently examined referee performance evidence 

of coach summaries, WSOR match observer reports, Exchange reports and Dartfish game 

DVDs. The committee discussed the entire WSOR active refereeing group and tried to plan 

how match observers and the DVDs were to be allocated in October/November to reflect 

the performances & potential of our referees as a whole; as always following the right 

referee for the right game mantra. 

The following referees had reviews of their games during August and September and these 

were evaluated by the committee; see specific evaluations and comments below: 

 

a. Carl Adams Good L6 exchange report from East Midlands; has fully recovered from 

injury. He is being given L5 games by Midland Division with positive feedback. 

Coaching summary report from Kevin Mahon reflected this. 

b. Sion Bowen L9 Report of questionable value from East Midlands. DVD evidence also 

considered and showed that he is progressing well at L9; the DVD identified a need 

to be more cautious in refereeing foul play. 

c. Stewart Barr New to refereeing last season currently L11 and early report shows 

good game understanding. Solid progress made. 

d. Richard Bonner Strong early season performances based on one DVD and two 

observers reports which demonstrate that he has addressed the issues which 

inhibited his progress last year. Consider L7A once he has evidenced L6 fitness. 

e. Tom Boulton A graduate from the YW academy. He completed his first adult game 

showing good basic skills. His review identified areas for development around 

handling senior players. A promising start to his adult refereeing career.  

f. Kieran Bowerbank Two MO reports identify continuing progress and specify areas 

for his development; to remain at L8 and continue within the Development Program 

also supported by Gloucester Society. No coaching summary report received from 

Paul Smith due to not having seen Kieran this month.  

g. Martyn Brawn Good early season review which when combined with positive 

reports last season demonstrate that he fully meets grading criteria for promotion. 

PROMOTE to L10/10 SER. 

h. Danny Brown Very good early season performance which reflects the expectation of 

a Senior Experienced Referee. His performances and developing fitness will continue 

to be monitored. REBAND to L6/8 SER.  

i. Dermot Collins Strong early season observed performance displaying continuing 

fitness and capability to perform at L7. 

j. Rhys Davies Good report from Leicester Exchange combined with feedback from 

performances at the Sainsbury’s Games and a coaching summary report from Peter 
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Tolan advocating need for more adult games.  To be appointed to L8 senior league 

games to support his continuing development. REBAND to L8A 

k. Kindy Devgun Capable performance in a challenging L6 game with some ongoing 

concerns regarding image and mobility. Considered that Kindy is continuing his 

progress toward promotion but additional evidence is required. 

l. Dan Everett Two pieces of performance evidence which identified needs to tighten 

up of law knowledge and his application of laws around the breakdown. Suggested 

that he critically reviews the DVD and takes the laws exam. Concerns were raised 

regarding knowledge of underage variations in an u18s report. Dan will be watched 

at the next available opportunity on a colt’s game to establish continued 

competence in such games.  

m. Rory Fisher Observed performance shows him correctly graded at L6 and performing 

well with evidence of potential for further advancement. Concerns have been raised 

regarding Rory’s attitude and engagement with the development program – it is 

hoped these have now been resolved and Rory will make the most of the 

opportunities the program offers. To be supported further via targeted 

appointments. 

n. Kyran Flynn Welcomed back to active refereeing. Match observers report identified 

areas to be addressed to support his development. It is hoped that Kryan will 

address these alongside his playing career if he is to regularly referee on Sundays. 

o. Lee Foster DVD review shows suitability to referee at L8 but also indicates areas 

around game management and law knowledge which need attention before he can 

be a realistic contender for promotion. Has not done fitness test or laws exam. It is 

suggested performances may be improved by taking laws exam. 

p. Calum George; A graduate from the YW academy. Creditable performance in his first 

senior game. He displayed good basics with some areas for development within his 

report. 

q. Tom Hill His promise from last season was further evidenced in a competent display 

in a L11 game; REBAND to L11A 

r. Rob Hunter An early season review in a game with some challenge showed he was 

“back on his game”. However a later DVD identified some ‘rust’ and clear fitness 

concerns. Will continue to be monitored.  

s. Andy Jones Two DVD games plus one observed performance. Good performance in 

L10 schools game. Preseason DVD identified areas for develop including law 

knowledge and communication; Andy should make use of the DVD to support his 

development. 

t. Sam Kincaid An observed performance on a preseason colts’ trial game was 

considered. Review was well balanced identifying strengths and development needs 

within the report. Deemed competent at L7/8. Post review comments noted by 

committee. 

u. Harvey Knight Performed well at Sainsbury’s Games. Good performance reported by 

midlands divison in AASE league appointment and a positive coaching summary 

report received from Gwyn Airdrie. Showing strong commitment to development 

program. REBAND to L8A.  
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v. Dan Masser Competent performance in observed L10 game. Dan has clear potential 

to progress but must complete fitness and laws tests to the required levels. It is 

strongly recommended to Dan that he completes these if he wishes to progress. 

w. Richard Meacham Good performance in early season L10 game; which indicates he 

is working to address previously identified areas for development. L9 exchange 

report from Leicestershire not received in time for the meeting. 

x. Jeremy Nesbitt 3 observed games the earlier two highlighted some specific areas to 

be addressed to continue his development. The later game indicated that Jeremy 

has reacted positively to the feedback and is working to address the concerns. 

Further monitoring to evidence his progress. 

y. Barry Nolan Improved performance on last season in observed game; very capable 

L9 performer. Continue to monitor 

z. Nigel Pigdon Early season review indicates that he has built upon progress made last 

year. An apology to Nigel has been sent regarding incorrect banding in previous lists. 

Confirm that Nigel is band 10A. 

aa. Dean Randall DVD of preseason game showed rustiness around new laws and a 

need to tighten up his verbal communication. Deane advised to review these areas. 

Continue to monitor. 

bb. Dan Rowland Very positive start to the season based on strong performance At 

Sainsbury’s Games, an excellent report from East Midlands and a very positive 

coaching summary review from Jeff Williams. L7 Leicestershire exchange report not 

received in time for the meeting. REBAND to L8A  

cc. Howard Russell Two reviews both suggest continuing development from last year 

where impressive performances on exchange and in cup final were noted. REBAND 

to L9B, SUBJECT to Fitness test result move to 9A 

dd. Roy Shallcross Excellent early season evidence showing strong performance at L6 & 

L7. 

ee. Martyn Sly Appropriate performance in one sided schools game and East Midlands 

report evidences strong L7 performer; has not completed fitness test or laws exam 

which would allow for rebanding and higher level games.  

ff. Dave Smith Continuing evidence of strong capability and fitness based on observed 

performance in L7 university game. 

gg. Paul Smith Observed performance in high quality schools game shows Paul 

continues to demonstrate good fitness and excellent game management. 

hh. Stuart Turnbull New member who has joined us having previously refereed at L6 in 

Bristol and Devon. One early season observed performance identified a good level of 

game management, fitness and clear capability to operate at L6/7. Selected L7 game 

with observer was cancelled by the club at short notice. Grade set a L6/7 SER and 

will review when evidence on L7 game available.  

ii. Tony Venables DVD review on mid table L8 game. Balanced performance with 

strengths but some areas for development in what became a difficult afternoon. It 

was noted that correct refereeing of lineout incident was in contrast to other 

referees performances with in his grade.  

jj. Charlie Yeomanson Early season trial game showed Charlie continues to have the 

necessary fitness and game management to operate successfully at L7. 
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7. Recommendations to Appointments from Grading Committee 

a. 15.10.16  

i. Shipston V Rugby St Andrews (L8 League) Rhys Davies 

ii. Stewarts & Lloyds v Birstall (L8 National Vase) Harvey Knight 

iii.  Market Bosworth v Stafford (L7 National Cup) Stuart Turnbull 

iv. Asbourne v Old Saltleians (L7 National Cup) Aodhan Deans 

v. Oadby Wyggestonians v Spalding (L7 National Cup) Richard Bonner 

vi. Broadstreet 2s v Birmingham & Solihull 2s (L7 Friendly) Dan Rowlands 

b. 16.10.16  

i. Sutton v Broadstreet  (Warwickshire Cup Semi Final) Rory Fisher 

ii. Nuneaton v Kenilworth (Warwickshire Cup Semi Final) Carl Adams 

c. 19.10.16  

i. Staffs U18 v North Midlands U18 Harvey Knight/Dan Rowlands/Rhys Davies 

(Roles to be determined based on performances in coming weeks) 

d. 22.10.16  

i. Bedworth v Manor Park (L8 League) Rhys Davies 

ii. Shipston v Old Leams (L8 League) Harvey Knight 

iii.  Spartans v Dunlop (L7 League) Dan Rowlands 

iv. Rugby St A v Old Wheats (L8 League) Howard Russell  

v. Stoke OB v Harbury (L9 League) Nigel Pigdon 

e. 29.10.16  

i. Kenilworth v Crewe & Nantwich  (L6 League) Kindy Devgun 

ii. Newbold v Old Northamptonians (L6 League) Rory Fisher 

iii.  Birkenhead Park v Warrington (L6 Exchange) Haydn Sargeant 

iv. Anselmians v Glossop (L7 Exchange) Martyn Sly 

v. Port Sunlight v Heaton Moor (L8 Exchange) Harvey Knight 

vi. Old Wheats v Shipston (L8 League) Rhys Davies 

vii. Nuneaton OE 2 v Balsall & Berkswell 2 (L9) Nigel Pigdon 

f. 30.10.16  

i. Super Sunday @ Broadstreet Rory Fisher/Dan Rowlands/Rhys Davies/Harvey 

Knight (Roles in the 2 games to be determined based on performances in 

coming weeks) 

g. 5.11.16  

i. Nuneaton 2 v Birmingham & Solihull 2 (L7) Harvey Knight 

ii. Bedworth v Old Leams (L8 League) Rhys Davies 

iii.  Alcester v Keresley (L9 League) Nigel Pigdon 

iv. Southam v Pinley (L7 League) Richard Bonner 

v. Sills v Rugby Lions (L7 League) Rory Fisher 

 

8. Grading Decisions 

a. Martyn Brawn promoted to L10/10 (SER) 

b. Rhys Davies rebanded to L8A 

c. Harvey Knight rebanded to L8A 

d. Dan Rowlands rebanded to L8A 

e. Howard Russell rebanded to L9B (to L9A if fitness test for L8 passed before next 

meeting) 
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In line with the policy referees who haven’t yet completed the fitness or laws exam have 

been rebanded to C until such a time as it is completed. Referees may retain a B band if they 

have completed one of the two requirements but both must be completed to attain an A 

band. 

The list was reviewed and where relevant changes made. 

 

9. Any Other Business  

a. The committee offered congratulations to all of our referees who officiated 

brilliantly at the Sainsbury’s Games. This is a very high profile 7s tournament for elite 

female athletes and it was pleasing to hear of so many good performances from the 

under 24 referees. 

b. It was noted that on no less than 3 occasions so far this season (out of 4 league 

weekends) MOs had attended games where the game was cancelled at the last 

moment without letting the referee or MO know. It was agreed this will be raised at 

the executive meeting as it significantly detracts from the grading committee’s work, 

and is a very acute issue at present due to the shortage of MOs. 

c. It was noted that the warwickref.com grading pages are in need of some updating. 

RS confirmed he has spoken to John Neale regarding this and hopes the pages will 

be up-to-date shortly. 

d. RS thanked PT for stepping in at short notice at Gwyn’s behest to ensure the 

meeting was quorate. 

e. The next meeting was scheduled for 31.10.16 at Ryan Smith’s house. This meeting 
closed at 10.55 pm 

 

 


